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SEO Service Provider Achieved Google
Partner Badge
Google acknowledges SEO Service Provider (leading internet marketing firm in
Bangladesh), a performance marketing and advertising company, for their stability,
reliability and transparency.
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Net leader Google freshly recognized SEO Service Provider, a results-based Internet marketing and
advertising company specializing in Pay-Per-Click/Cost-Per-Action campaigns, as a certified
Google Partner. SEO Service Provider is pleased to be affiliated with the world’s greatest robust
search engine, and will certainly highlight its Google Partners badge on their official website. The
award honors SEO Service Provider’s transparency and reliability, and brings an extended series of
advantages and privileges.

Google Partners are basically online marketing organizations that stand out by utilizing Google’s
products and have been labeled as trustworthy by Google. Developing healthy businesses, happy
clients, and the utilization of Google’s best practices, Google Partners are certified professionals in
internet marketing that produce only the best services for their partners marketing campaigns
despite the fact that working directly with Google for internal insights about product updates and
training.

The companies and members that SEO Service Provider serves around the world will also get
precious advantages from Google. Both companies and members will receive Google Accounts,
while promoters will also enjoy full aid marketing services.

Google recognizes SEO Service Provider not only for its strength to provide outstanding services and
advise, but also for its honest & intense business principles. With a track record of integrity and
fairness, SEO Service Provider’s specialized Performance Marketing team has a specialty in CPA
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campaigns and works well together to attain big investments. Through constant development, the
team has also been ready to grow into areas such as mobile development, SEO training, WordPress,
and E-Commerce while even keeping the best quality services for that the SEOSP company happens
to be known.

Google is essentially the most respected & trusted names online,

said Ekhlas Uddin Jewel, SEOSP’s Founder & CEO.

We are thrilled to offer this solution to customers who trust on SEO Service Provider to
push them the latest, most revolutionary, most secure strategies to enhance their sales
& leads. This is a genuine victory for our customers

He also said,

We’re positive Google Partner Badge will help us to attract more new prospects. “We
know buyers who make use of online searches to find services and products will highly
prefer sites that have Google Partner Badge.

“

“

“
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About SEO Service Provider:

SEO Service Provider is a Google Partner company, provides all kinds of Search Engine Optimization
(SEO), Search Engine Marketing (SEM) and Social Media Marketing (SMM) & Optimization (SMO)
services.

ABOUT US

SEO Service Provider is a
Google partner company,
provides all kinds of Search
Engine Optimization (SEO),
Search Engine Marketing
(SEM) and Social Media
Marketing (SMM) &
Optimization (SMO) services.
We do everything manually.
No blackhat or automatic
Sorry! 

OUR PACKAGES

SEO Packages

PPC Packages

Social Share Packages

Web 2.0 Packages

Content Marketing

Forum Posting Packages

Blog Commenting
Packages

SEARCH

FOLLOW US
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